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1AFTERTHERE IS A REASON 
FOR IT

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

Davis Perfection 10c. Cigars

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY!

FOURYEARS
JOF misery

MEN’S ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR
regular 85c., for 69c.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATERS
regular $1.50, for $1.00l-roni aauress before the Flu beta Ivaypa society it ifrown university, Provil

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITSdence, It. I., August 31, 1869.
are sold every month regular $10.00 for $7.89in all the latest styles,HE scholar as prophet. Let us speak first of him. The name 

I carries us back in a moment to the remarkable series of men 
A who for over a thousand years "gave substance and character

to the commonwealth and kingdom of the ancient Hebrews. What faStïTSVegetable CoHipOllflu 
shall we say? Shall we number the Hebrew prophets in the list of Baltimore, Md. — “For four years 
scholars and count them the types of one great function ol’ the my file was a misery to me. I suffered 
scholar which has run through every age? Surely, nothing but a I ties™ terrfwedrag-
very bookish pedantry could be blind to the large claim which they Jging sensations,
present to the great name. Courage and conscience after the truth ! EKjpiM extreme nervous!
Where have those fever been, as perfect as they were with them? gg# Ksf ness, and that all
They were not the bookmen of their time. But then, as often, true pi # ^ 1 E| itomaCk^luS
learning had fled from the blindness of the men of books and set given up hope of
her perfect presence before the pure eyes of earnest men, whose g|| ever being well
truthfulness was to them the power of a superior insight. They tak^Lydia^Pin^
were men of study history, law, external nature, the human mind, ppP ... ham's Vegetable
the divine oracles-»—all these they had pondered to their depths. > ' Compound. Then
They had broad sight of how it stood in the universe. They had new had been
Struggled after and attained the vastest grasp of nature and tiie gjven mo, and 1 am recommending it 
supernatural, the simplest and profoundest view of how they were to all my friends.”—Ford, 
related to each other. They held the clearest philosophy of duty îy.ss Lansdowne St. 
that any scholar has ever taught. And truth. God’s truth, was the ^ntr^for thaSi 
bread of their only hunger and the water of their only thirst. And compl|fct
clearly, sharply, as the very essence and spring of all their mental ham’s VegetiKle,

: labor," there stood out its purpose, the strong, moral mission which stood the (JTi 
j makes those prophets, so completely the guides and rebukers of their any other 
; people, that it sounds strangely to us when we hear tljem called their thousands 
scholars too. But we cannot have such à morality as theirs witAout troubled 
a mighty intellectuality behind it, nay, in it, and vivifying it all matmn, u 
through. The Hebrew,prophet knew hut one end of truth, to make 
that Hebrew people better. Every idea was a commandment, every 
ecstacy of thought made the conscience tremble with awe as well as 
the mind quiver with delight. Knowledge was nothing to him but 
new inspiration for goodness, new force, new reason, new beauty 
thrown into the “thou shalts’’ and “thou shalt nets’’ of the deca
logue. And as he studied, beyond the book, beyond the nature, be
yond the manhood which was his immediate leSson, there always 
stood up as the glorious prize of all. to be longed for and labored 
for until lie died, the image of a righteous humanity, always in the 
Hebrew type and circumstances, hut always intensely human be
cause the morality is the center of th human life, and so a prize 
the desire of which may be understoo and shared by the prophet 
scholars of all time. It has been shared in. Everywhere the prophet 
scholars ha,ve stood forth. That temper which is unable to separate 
between the trie and the good, which is entirely intolerant of pure, 
unmoral speculation .which is impatient with any idea that is not 
always knocking at the Wired gates of some fortified wickedness, 
or hammering at the chains of oppression, or blazing across the thick, 
pestilential marsh of some foul conception, this is one phase of the 
scholarship of the world which no one can ignore.

\Every Effect Has a Cause Cured by Lydia E. Pink- AT »
XCORBET’Sand the popularity of the “ PERFECTI 

Cigar Is due to Its distinct^
“ PERFECTION ”fls th$ 

years experience, ItiAtu»^i 
that has produced C|yARCjj 
ELSE for over half a Ventm^

“Per ectlon” Is Mi!d,\et Exquisit/y Fragrant

Ialiti
a

196 Union Streetiduy of 50 
o‘M. factory 
ÏT)THING

Don’t Listen f■a> •

♦
If you cannot obtain Perfection Cigars 

j ; from your regular cigar man, cut out this cou- 
■ pon and mail to us
I S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL

Box

But Come and Prove for Yourself That

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers

166 UNION STREET
thisremldy l 

C aft forme, express prepaid 
x) at $2.00 per box, for which I en-

ofof< >

svt-yiia E. Ilnk- 
«ËpolixljfcJtlhas 
1rs And

< » (25 in 
;; close remittance. have a large variety of Furniture and Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Clothing of the very'best quality, at low prices, which can 
be obtained on our

>
is

lyuName........................................... ..
Address ....... ...................................

Light, medium or dark.

< l It ha^ured 
j havm been 

plrfenentsAmflam- 
, akrfd trfhors, ir- 

regulariticA periMic painsÆackache, 
that beariiw-dowa feelin^gflatulency, 
indigestion,Xnd Eervcrfr prostration, 
after all otheoi*qp^iad railed.

If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don't give up hope until you 
have given Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Comnound a trial.

I f you would like special advice 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass., for it. She has guided 
thousands to health, free of 
elmrge.

de Imi
EASY PAYMENT SYSTEMenw<

We Trust You Implicitly
2 matter where you live and no matter what you wantno

We Will Trust You.
Marcus & Co., The Ideal: S.

^6 Union Stredt.
NDIDvFREE X»

ây’s Elejbtric Seal Jacket—$75.00 
jd Englijp Sterling Silver Keyless 

^irs. These splendid Xmas.
onvtmas. Eve. Absolutely Free

Note well the 
Home Furnishcjsfi

LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS ,S. GIFTS
The health we enjoy depends very largely upon how 

the blood circulâtea in our bodies; in other words, if 
we have perfect circulation we will have perfect health.

There is a constant wearing out of the tissues In 
every part of the body. The blood flowing through the 
veins carries off this waste or dead matter, while the 
blood coming from the heart through the arteries 
brings the fresh new living tissue, the essence of the 
food we have digested, to replace what has been car
ried off. This constant wearing out and expelling o; 
the dead matter and the replacing of it with new 
matter, atom by atom, goes on d*y and night, until 
in about 7 years a complete change has been effected 
Thus every man and woman has an entirely different 
body in every particle of It from what he or she had 
7 years before.

It sometimes happens, however, from a variety o? 
causes, that the blood becomes congested in certab. 
portions of the body. This means that the blood ves
sels in these parts become weakened, and the circu
lation in that section of the body becomes sluggish 
and stagnant. The consequence is that the dead mat
ter in that part of the body is only partially carrier 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter ii 
introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissue; 
and nerves.

This condition invariably exists in all cases of fe
male disorders. The dead matter retained In the cir
culation, which should have been expelled, causes ir 
ritatien and inflammation of the delicate memberanr 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition is th 
cause of the grievous physical and méiital suffering 
which accompanies female troubles.

To obtain relief it is evident that the first thing tc 
be done is to get d matter which is be
ing held in fne donation, 

allowed to remain there a species of bjood 
endeavor to get rid of It by forming lÿéeryumoa, et 

The above explanation will also slrow^aFny OFmNGj 
curing this condition. It Is a local 6reaMFenti andai 
organs. Its curative elements aryahyrbed into tjK 
the very start the dead matter tfegtfi to be Miscl^B 
relief, both mental and physical, /ttcympanles IB 
and positive. This feature of UfedExpelling of 1 
to a greater or lees extent, an# ill some/Cases 1 
The case described in the follrfxwng letter is not 

Dr. Coonley—I am thankfULSlo Mrs. F. H 
tive, for my' health restored» your wor^e 
years, but not so bad until jhyears agof Tj 
a tumor, and could live nofinore thanf a y 
would not live through It. A. year latêr I I 
to die. My husband then#sent for /nothe 
and it did me much good*# I doctoreS^VW^ 
again that I thought I csflti live Æ longelB 
my husband came home end thre«r a slip <* 
dress and told me a led* had advised him 
would cure me. I saiti if was too late, thatE would die 
a teacup without hurting me. Then thg flat vto1
ever. However, my huAand sent for ORAEGE LILY, 
brought awày one tumoj Others followed. Wntil 7 tur~ 
large ones and 4 small ones. I know if it hajj not b 
would have died, for I cluld not live much longer. I J 
at one hundred dollars f* ^months treatment nst 
its weight In gold.—MR» GEO.

The above letter is pulHshed with Mrs. Lewis 
are treated as being ncrVtiy confidential, but o 
grateful for being cured that she 
eflt and encouragement of agr suffering siste 

ORANGE LILY is a poslf^e, sci- 
entitle remedy for all disorde 
female functions. As explained iZBsi 
these troubles are of local origin, an 
require local treatment. It is just 
os sensible to take medicine internally 
for female troubles as it would be to 
take medicine internally for a bruise, 
a boil or an ulcerated tooth. In all 
these cases some dead matter is be
ing retained, and the cure is effected 
by employing local methods for ex
pelling the dead matter. ORANGE 
LILY has antiseptic, soothing a*id 
healing properties, and also tones up 
and invigorates blood vessels and

I am so anxious that every r : — ■■■■
may satisfy herself, without cost to her, that ORANGE LILY v/j-
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ThT
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^>S*rt make 
» Jeem : never 
rj nst right.

166 Union St.
Opposite McLean Holt & Co. Near Charlotte Street

Ü
people who use them that created t*1*1 nJ 
value of the land, it is the land vr?hitfg ^ 
should pay the cost and not the utilities j qi 
and the people who use them.

It will be noted that had the Lloyd- 
Georgef budget taking one fifth of the in
creased value been applied in Edmonton 
from the first to the present and had all 
the property witfiin the city limits chang
ed hands, the total receipts of the city 
on account of the tax on increment would 
be approximately the amount which the 
city lias outlaid in the construction of 
utilities and improvements.

In the case of the Hudson Bay, with 
its large holdings unsold, the city would 
not yet have collected the tax, but if| 
would nevertheless have a funded' asset 
in the city s-share of the increased value 
which would be as tangible as anything 
it owns at the present time.

Under this system as Mr. Vivian would 
have it applied, Edmonton would today 
be a city out of debt, owning all its utili
ties and operating them at bare cost, with
out any interest or sinking fund to pro
vide for, and the citizens would be get
ting the cheapeest light water, telephones, 
and other services in the world, while 
not one dollar would have been taken 
from an industry of any kind or from 
capital invested in any productive enter
prise or mercantile undertaking. whatever.

Mr. Yh’ian is to address the St. John 
Canadian Club on October 26, Wednes
day next.

WHOLE FAMILY 
WAS AFFLICTED

yi till
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this dead matter Ir 
nlng will fllult and nature \vi*.

I LILYils so successful lr 
pulled ditect to the affecte» 
#mgeste<B tissue, and fror 
ed. A feeling of Immens- 
}e improvement is corstam 

always presen 
to be amazing
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But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Re
stored All to Perfect 

H e alt h

iMARK

Makers-Berlin, I
matter 
larked 

fTceptiriBal:
K*ah, yonr Ca*dian represents 
remedy. I ha*e suffered for 1 
had a doctor, who tola me 1 liai 
| 1 went throfch an operation 
I him again, mid he gave me m 

d^err, who perfumed an operation 
ml or 4 month 
ind I began to j 
! paper to me vd
b write to heiyor a treatment thru 

iwway. I could not lit 
Mme I was worse tha 
fhd the third treatmen 
s had been expelled. ‘ 
for ORANGE LlLV 

uld have thought it chez 
of one dollar. It is wort.
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Regulate 
the Bowels

/
father, Mother and Daughter 

After Years of Suffering are 
Made Healthy |nd Happy by 
Great Can»dian\Kidpey Rem-

but became so ba< 
g to die. One da; 
Mrs. Currah’s ad

“I have been troubled .with 
constipation for several years, 

£feat\ many 
as meoStme 

othfcg

edy
ter Co., Que., 

)gThat D\ld’8 jftduey 
«cine to 
ment of 

11-kncgn resident 
kit rfren for pub-

St. Leon Sfcndo 
Oct. 21—(Spdw 

Pille hive no equ 
proved conclueiveljE 
Mr. George LacassiAji v" ' 
of this piece. Hie st»t«g 
lication ie:

“For twelve years I 
small of my back. My 
and my muecles would cryp. Dodd e Kid
ney PUle cured me.

“My wife wae troubl 
eaee. Dodd’s Kidney

“My little girl had nervone trouble, bhe 
was so bad that she could not keep her 
hands and feet quiet. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured her."

le it any wonder that Mr. Laçasse ie 
shouting the praises of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. He has learned through experience, 
as have thousands of other Canadians, that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Kidney Disease 
no matter where it appears, or in what 
form it ie found. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
should always find a place in the family 
medicine chest.

and have tried
kinds of pills, aj 
from the 
seemed to A 
gan taking! 
Liver Pjisi 
pills veS 3 
thankfullthat 
reliable An edy.'

MRXFJ

a familnt.

I rfounfPtheMittle 
Bfcye, andpl am 
ltÆast.Æhave a

rmlssloo 
Fionally some patient feels f 

e the matter known for the bcr.

All letters receive or.
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in thethe pains 
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m irith Kidney Dis- 
s cured- her.

&UNKIN, 
LeRoy, Ills.HARMLESS FAT REMOVER; : i

m For 3’eara the knowledge and conviction 
that there is a safe, sure, harmlesgfffemedy 
for obesity has been spreading^mtil now 
the whole world knows thatJirthe famous 
Marmola Prescription is foÆd a sure road 
to symmetry—âffreat spline for overfay 
ness i hi 11 " yrflHnk1111 bidv symmet^ 
the skin svÆüh dpï clean^W the 
health pmeet. almo^F
change is accon^MRSlvithoutj 
croise, or denialoy^h 
of 10 ounces or 
in taking this g mtjrt .
by procuring Marmola J^scription in tab
let form. Visit yo^^aruggist today or 
send 75c. to the M»mola Co., !|178 Mon
roe Av., Detroit, Sich., for a quantity of 
these tablets sufficient to start you well on 
your way to the coveted goal—slimness.

Dr. Mile*’
, Nerve and Liver Pills

simply cause the bowels to move 
in a normal manner, and with
out the griping effects of cathar
tics and purgatives. That’s why 
they are so universally used by 
women and children, 
longer they are taken the less 

Natural conditions 
gradually being restore^.

$nerves.
suffering woman 
sure her, that I hereby make the following

FREE TRIAL OFFER
ilyI will send, without charge, to every reader of this notice who suffers in am 

wav from any of the troubles peculiar to women, if she will send me her address 
enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment to last her ten days. In many cases t 
trial treatment is all that is necessary to effect a complet» cure, and in even- 
instance It will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, you owe it it 
vourself. to your family and to your friends to take advantage of this offer nnt 
ret cured in the privacy of your home, without doctors hills or expense of onx 
kind. Addrese MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WlnSaor. Ont. 1

■rculous
hie ing, ex- 

the rate 
da^^Convenience 

is facilitatedMR. VIVIAN’S IDEAS
0* TAXATION QUESTION

COAL—K25 per Ton--UM!h'load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

The•ei

Trafalgar DaySHIPPING are needed
Nelson’s renowned victory at Trafalgar , , x

was celebrated last night by the members (Edmonton Journal.)
of St. George’s Society. The speaker of Whether one agrees or disagrees with 
the evening was H. A. Powell, K. C., who the ideas advanced by Henry X îvian, it 
in a very able address told the story of must be admitted that he is a thorough 
Nelson’s victories, dwelling chiefly on his thinker aud that what he has to say is 
last fight at Trafalgar. The Elk’s rooms, worthy of genuine consideration, 
where the celebration took place, were His suggestion'that cities like Edmon- 
crowded, over 100 persons being in attend- ton should take a tax from\ the increased 
ance. The programme was of a musical value of land is of course not original with 
and literary nature. - , him as it is included in the Lloyd-George

The president of the society, J. C. An- budget, but the idea that it should be 
derton, was in the chair and Mayor Frink, presently applied to aipy city in XX estevn 
Magistrate Ritchie and H. A. Powell, K. Canada has probabjy occurred to but few 
C., occupied seats of honor. Pleasing fea- in this city.
tures in connection with the musical pro- Figured out in dollars and cents, the 

the selections rendered by proposition looks something like this:
The total assessment of the city of

nr
PURPOSES

Book Order Now;- Phone Mein 1173; P.O. Bo* 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order
Price 25c at your druggist. He should 

If he does not, send priceALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 21. 

6.55 Sun Sets
supply you. 
to us, we forward prepaid.P.M. INTERESTING LECTURE IN 

OPERA HOUSE TOMORROXV
5.23Sun Rises 

HighTide.......... 1.55 Low Tide OH. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,8.43 CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONAn interesting lecture is to 
ered in the Opera House tomo 

at 3 o’clock by W.
M. A., C. S. B., who will le 

Scie

JajF deliv- 
jhv after- 
cCrackan, 

Æfrc on Chris-, 
PTnn has been j 
the Christian ■

CANADIAN PORTS.
Hillsboro, Oct 19—Ard, schr William B 

Herrick, Wexon, Portland (Me)
Cld Oct 19—Stmr Edda, Merdell, New-

DON T BLAME It’s the arch of the 
foot that causes 
Corns. Bunions, 

Callouses, Weak Back, Headache 
Distresses.

E
He Step into 
a^ior a pair of 
■Fm and you’ll 
m long yo1 
lk without 

our free book. It 
sible for many bod- 

. The Bchell 
Street We, Terente.

noon
YOUR

Fs. A few years i SHOES
board of lecture- ! a shoe store or drutf'st 

Christ Scien-1 Sehojl •1Foot-Eazers.”|
_______ t______r simply be astonished t#rtn

stand, and how far you ca 
feet bothering you. Writg 
tells why the feet «

rand a hundred other 
And yetfelksArrsist ii 
awayWHey^HEng to

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and ’vV nf?-s. The best ma dr*.

EMERY BROSMr. McCrark. tian
prominently identified i 
Science movement for yj 
ago he was elected to 
ship of the First Ch 
tist, Boston (3fcss.y 
that board haslecte

n tnee.
Bridgewater, Oct 14—Cld, bark Atlantic 

(Nor), Mollcr, Bahia Blanca.
Montreal, Oct 20—Ard, stmrs Royal 

George, Bristol; Monmouth, Bristol.
Shelburne, Oct 19—Sid, schr Adriatic, 

Wamback, Berbice, British Guiana.
Liverpool, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Aurora, 

Ingersoll, Yarmouth.

• »b
F and 
Wear, 
find JÉJFh of

nd as a member of 
ed on this subject in 

he United States. He S - ,
er of great ability and Mffc.lOoî!C47l‘lîtl 

as the subject is one of the topics of the : 
day there will undoubtedly be a capacity j 
house. His Worship Mayor Frink will j 
preside and the chair will be taken at 3 
sharp.

gramme were
the saxaphone quartette from the Artil
lery Band. A combination such as this is Edmonton is at present something over 
something new in musical circles here, and twenty-five millions dollars, 
it is likely to become popular. The quar- As the land now assessed for this amount 
tette was led by H. H. Williams, of the had no value before the white man came 

Besides the addresses and built streets, houses, electric light, 
given by Mr. Powell and the president, J. waterworks, sewers, telephones and street 
C. Anderton, other addresses in keeping ear lines and established industries, paved 
with the occasion were given by Mayor the streets and opened stores and factor- j 
Frink, Magistrate Ritchie, president of St. ies. and made it a desirable place to live 
Patrick's Society, and Dr. McIntosh, presi- in the single taxers argue that this value 
dent of St. Andrew’s Society. The others has been created by the community and 
taking part in the programme were George not by the individual.
Lewis, G. S. Mayes, Charles Calvert,Major The Lloyd-George budget takes a tax 
Fred Hart and Messrs. Godard, Punter and of one-fifth from the increased value of j 
Robilliard. Refreshments were ser\*ed dur-1 every piece of property transferred, either f

| by sale or will, 
i This present 
1 is approximately five million.

As the city always undertakes to meet i at 
the current expenditure out of current

princes of the world, emperor and sovere- *evt‘nue. the vntiic amount of tins debt Grit 
L lord of the White sea ami the Mack ' “ «Unbutab e to vap.tal expea$ture m £ 
sea of Rumelia and Anatolia, of Kara- U!" construct,on ot improvements and nt,l- j V

—- Æ; » T'*‘ r ;rn,ïtio,ù r ns
Jerusalem the holy, of all the countries these improvements and ut,lit.es togethe, “ T11 
of Arabia and the Yemen and, moreover, w!t.h.th*‘ »>''reasvd population is he lung anp j 
of an infinity of provinces gloriously ac- which has created the value to the land. 
nil- j ‘ À i But while the land has. gone up twenty- 8
- Æ five mjfïion dollars, the city has run it- In $100 a

j^mo debt five million dollars, 
me land holders, in their capacity of! 8611(1 
d holders have therefore become pos- j 

sessed of this twenty-five million, while 
the citizens, as citizens without any re-1 
ference to whether they own land or not, 
have incurred a liability of tive million.

The Lloyd-George argument, as inter
preted by Mr. Vivian, is that as it was 
the construction of these utilities and the

nine, aches and didall leading cities 
is said to be a $

orts

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Pontiac, 

St. John.
Avonmouth, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.
Queenstown, Oct 20—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 

New York.
Southampton, Oct 21—Sid, stmr Kaiserin 

Auguste Victoria, New York.

Nickel orchestra.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Hay’s Bm 1 gj gg*
Hr

Are Our Special Bargain Days and Those 
Who Buy From Us Get à

SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT ON 
LADIES’ SUITS, HATS AND FURS

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Oct 21—Bound south, schrs 

Géorgie Pearl, St John via New Bedford 
for Elizabethport; Alice P Turner, Wind
sor for Newark; Emily I White, Frank
fort.

thing the evening.
civic debt of Edmonton

Among the titles possessed by the sul
tan of Turkey, are sultan of sultans, king 
of kings, bestower of crowns upon the

r Falls to Restore 
HalrrfD its Natural 
aadr leau^J

OCTOBER ATHLETIC WORLD 
The October number of the Athletic 

World, which has just reached us, is a 
pronounced improvement in every depart-, 
ment over past issues, its coast to coast 
treatment of the big things in the sphere 
of Canadian and univeryl sports is ex
haustive and timely, its illustrations must 
be seen to be appreciated.

Our Ready Made Suits at $12.00, $15.00 and $20.00 have no equal 
Ready Made Coats from $6.50 to $30.00

Furs of all kinds at prices to suit all
Ladies’ Hats, all kinds and styles, all marked in plain figures, less 

10 Per Cent during Saturday and Monday
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yWCirool tie Hair."
P^Newark, N. J.

Hay’sTMMHa Soap cere* pimpie.,
rough and chapped hands, and til skin dis

eases. Keeps eldn fine an-l soft. 25c. drugL'iete. 
Bend 2c for free book ‘«The Care of the Skin.”

E. CLINTON BROWN
E. CLINTON BROWN,

Cor Union and Waterloo Streets
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A Sermonette!
As the time is now approaching when you will be think

ing of your Fall and Winter Footwear, we desire to call your 
attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and durable Footwear—such Footwear, Friends, as will do 
your soul good to wear, and scatter comfort and contentment 
along life’s journey-

Verily, Verily, Have a Care !
There are many unscrupulous Shoe Manufacturers in 

this land of ours, who constantly endeavor to separate you 
from your money without giving you an honest consideration 
for it. It is against such unfair methods we lift our voice 
today.

Dear Friends, be safe! Come here for your Fall and . 
Winter Footwear. Come to the store that is sure, beyond 
the peradventure of a doubt, to give you Good Footwear at 
a right and pleasing price, and where every transaction is 
backed by a guarantee.

Come to this home of good shoes, where there’s never 
an uncertainty of any sort.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
That’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you!serve you.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE HEBREW PROPHETS AS SCHOLARS

By Phillips Brooks
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